Introduction
============

Homocysteine (HCY) is a sulfur amino acid which functions as a precursor for L-methionine synthesis and is associated with the metabolism of folic acid and vitamin B[@B1]. Elevated HCY level, i.e., hyperhomocysteinemia could result in different angiopathies through the impairment of endothelial function, increased oxidative stress, and disorder of lipid metabolism[@B2], [@B3], and is widely regarded as an independent risk factor for stroke[@B4], [@B5]. There\'re different studies showing that hyperhomocysteinemia might associate differently with different types of stroke[@B5]-[@B10], which is reasonable because the mechanism of angiopathy underlying stroke is various, such as hypertensive arteriosclerosis related small vessel disease (SVD) which leads to lacunar stroke[@B11], [@B12] and atherosclerosis related large vessel disease (LVD) which usually causes infarctions with large size[@B13]. However, there\'s still no conclusion about the heterogeneity of the association between HCY and different types of stroke; some studies reported stronger associations with SVD related infarctions[@B5], [@B7], [@B8], while some others demonstrated the association with LVD related infarctions was stronger[@B6], [@B9], [@B10].

There\'re different explanations for this discrepancy. The race\'s heterogeneity involved in the studies might be a confounding factor. Another explanation might be that these studies focused on stroke subtypes but not angiopathies themselves and might result in bias because the subtype of stroke was determined by infarction sizes and risk factors combined with vascular assessment and other clinical information, and could not reflect the underlying angiopathies truthfully especially for those patients with both SVD and LVD[@B14], [@B15] who might account for a large part of the subjects enrolled in these studies.

LVD is well visualized on images of angiographies where atherosclerosis and stenosis of main arteries could be shown directly, whereas SVD could only be judged according to the indirect image features such as leukoaraiosis (LA) and silent brain infarctions (SBI)[@B16]. In this study, we focused on the subclinical status of stroke, i.e., angiopathies including SVD and LVD. Based on the evaluation of LA, SBI and atherosclerosis of extra- and intra-cerebral arteries identified by angiographies, we tried to explore the associations between HCY and different types of angiopathy.

Subjects and Methods
====================

General information
-------------------

This study was a cross-sectional study based on the patients of 10^th^ People\'s Hospital in Shanghai from September 2011 to August 2012. Subjects attended to the department of Neurology mainly with non-specific symptoms such as headache, dizziness, or with the fear of stroke because the presence of risk factors, and were consecutively enrolled according to the following criteria: 1) age from 40-85 years; 2) no history of stroke, myocardial infarction, or confirmed diagnosis of angina and peripheral vascular disease or correlated symptoms, no acute stroke identified in MR images; 3) no claustrophobia and metallic implants. Subjects were evaluated with the following protocol: brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), electrocardiogram, vascular assessment of both intra- and extra-cerebral arteries involving either computed tomography angiography (CTA) or magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), as well as blood tests for blood glucose, lipid, and HCY. Leukoaraiosis, silent brain infarctions and atherosclerosis were evaluated respectively according to MRI and angiography. Information about age, gender, body mass index (BMI), history of smoking and drinking, presence of hypertension of each subject was also collected. All procedures were carried out after the consent of subjects and proved by the Institutional Review Board of our hospital.

MR protocol
-----------

The MR images obtained in this study were mostly based on a 1.5 T scanner (Philips, Netherlands) and partly based on a 3.0 T scanner (Siemens, Germany). The MRI protocol consisted of a T1-weighted image \[repetition time/echo time (TR/TE) = 101/1.92 for 1.5 T, 2000/9 for 3.0 T scanner\], fluid attenuated inversion recovery images (FLAIR) (TR/TE = 6000/110 for 1.5 T, 8500/94 for 3.0 T scanner), and DWI (TR/TE = 3393/86 for 1.5 T, 6000/94 for 3.0 T scanner) in the axial plane, as well as a T2-weighted image (TR/TE = 1940/120 for 1.5 T, 4540/96 for 3.0 T scanner) in the sagittal plane with 16 layers.

Image review and criteria
-------------------------

All the images were reviewed by 2 experienced readers blind to the clinical information. The discrepancy of the presence and severity of LA, SBI and LVD was resolved by a visual consensus. SVD was defined as the presence of either LA or SBI[@B12], [@B16]. LA was defined as focal or confluent hyperintensities in the deep or periventricular area on FLAIR images[@B17], and was scored according to Fazekas\' grading scale[@B18]. Periventricular hyperintensities of only a pencil-thin lining and caps with thickness less than 3mm were excluded from the analysis because their visualization might be influenced by other confounding factors. SBI was defined as a small deep focal hypo-intensity on T1-weighted image and corresponding hyper-intensity on T2-weighted image and hypo-intense with a hyper-intense boundary on FLAIR images, 3-15 mm in size, with no corresponding stroke[@B19]. LVD was defined the presence of atherosclerotic plaques of extra- and intra-cerebral main arteries including carotid artery, middle cerebral artery, anterior cerebral artery, posterior cerebral artery, vertebral and basilar arteries shown on CTA or MRA. Plaque score was rated as grade 0 for no plaque, 1 for one small plaque with stenosis \< 30%, 2 for one medium plaque with stenosis 30-49% or multiple small plaques, 3 for one large plaque with stenosis 50-75% or multiple plaques with stenosis 30-49%, 4 for stenosis of 76-100%[@B20].

Data Analysis
-------------

All data were analysed with SPSS 18.0. Categorical data and measurement data were analyzed by chi-square test and Student\'s *t* test respectively. Correlations between scores of LA/numbers of SBI/scores of plaques and HCY level were examined with Spearman\'s correlation test. Logistic regression models were constructed to determine the risk factors for the presence of SVD/LVD, with age, gender, BMI, smoking, drinking, HCY level, presence of hypertension, diabetes, dyslipedemia and presence of LVD/SVD added into the models. A value of *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

324 patients (66.9 ±10.7 years old, 165 men and 159 women) were enrolled into this study. Characteristics of patients with or without LVD, and patients with or without SVD were listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} respectively. Patients with LVD were significantly older, with significantly higher blood pressure, blood glucose, blood lipid, and higher HCY level than those without LVD. Patients with SVD were significantly older too, with significantly higher blood pressure and significantly higher HCY level than those without SVD. There were significant correlations between HCY level and either scores of LA (r = 0.379, P \<0.001) or numbers of SBI (r = 0.339, P \<0.001) according to the results of Spearman\'s correlation test. A weaker correlation was also observed between HCY level and scores of plaques (r = 0.131, P = 0.018). Binary logistic regressions showed that hypertension, diabetes and dyslipedemia were independent risk factors for LVD, and the association between HCY level and LVD was not that significant (OR = 1.058, P = 0.075); while hyperhomocysteinemia was independent risk factor for SVD (OR = 1.315, P \<0.001). Details of logistic regressions were shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

Discussion
==========

This study showed that, HCY level was higher in patients with LVD or SVD; although positive correlations were found between HCY level and either of the scores of LA, numbers of SBI, and scores of plaques, the correlation between HCY level and scores of plaques was weaker; HCY level was an independent risk factor for SVD, whereas after adjusting for other confounding factors, the association between HCY level and LVD was less significant.

This was the first study that compared the strength of associations between HCY level and two main subclinical angiopathies of stroke. The strength of this study mainly involved the relatively large amount of subjects in subclinical status of stroke instead of different types of stroke, the score systems for different types of angiopathies and various statistical methods for the comparison. However, some limitations were inevitable. The non-prospective study design and hospital based study-population restricted the significance of our results. Besides, although we tried to exclude the atherosclerosis related disease of other systems through the restriction of including criteria, the angiopathies of cerebral arteries still could not represent the status of entire vascular system truthfully. Furthermore, the presence and types of angiopathy were determined by imaging tools without pathological study, thus some early stages of the angiopathies and atherosclerosis of small vessels that could not be shown by images might be neglected.

Hyperhomocysteinemia was identified as an independent risk factor for vascular disease including stroke at the end of last century[@B21]. Some subsequent studies explored the associations between HCY level and different stroke subtypes and mainly concluded that LVD and SVD related infarctions were two main types of stroke that associated with hyperhomocysteinemia[@B5]-[@B8]. It was reasonable because they were both caused by angiopathies associated with endothelia dysfunction[@B3], [@B22]-[@B25] which might be the main pathologic effect of hyperhomocysteinemia to vessels proved by experimental work[@B2], [@B3], and some clinical studies already proved that HCY level was associated with the covert phenotypes of SVD such as LA and SBI[@B26]-[@B28]. However, LVD and SVD represented different angiopathies, i.e., atherosclerosis and lipohyalinosis or fibrinoid necrosis related arteriosclerosis respectively[@B12]. And the specific mechanism of endothelia dysfunction and the specific role of endothelia dysfunction in the pathologic mechanism of angiopathies might be different to some extent. So it\'s reasonable that they might have different vascular risk factor profiles. Previous studies already proved that hypertension was the main risk factor for SVD, while diabetes and dyslipedemia were more important to LVD[@B29]. This study confirmed that hyperhomocysteinemia was an independent risk factor for SVD too, while its association with LVD was not that strong. Our result was not in accordance with some studies about HCY and stroke subtypes[@B6], [@B9], [@B10]. But this discrepancy was reasonable because this study focused on angiopathies instead of stroke subtypes. Besides, we noticed that few studies about the associations between HCY level and stroke subtypes had taken LA and SBI into account as confounding factors. Considering the high prevalence of LA and SBI especially in the patients of stroke[@B17], [@B30], and their strong association with HCY level[@B26]-[@B28], some bias of the results was inevitable.

However, we are not here to deny the correlation between HCY level and LVD; on the contrary, we did notice a positive correlation between HCY level and plaque scores, even though it was weaker than the others. On the other hand, although we confirmed a strong association between HCY level and SVD, the role of HCY in the mechanism of angiopathies is still not as clear as other risk factors such as hypertension. There were already several studies about HCY-lowering therapy in the treatment of stroke and coronary artery disease; some of them suggested a positive result[@B31], [@B32]. And considering the positive correlation between HCY and different subclinical angiopathies especially SVD, HCY might become another potential target for the secondary prevention of stroke and other vascular disease too. In the future, more experimental and clinical studies are required to clarify the specific role of HCY in different angiopathies and to verify the effect of HCY related therapy.
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###### 

Characteristics of patients with or without LVD.

                             Patients without LVD (n = 94)   Patients with LVD (n = 230)   P
  -------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------
  Age, years (SD)            59.9 (8.7)                      69.7 (10.1)                   \<0.001
  Female, % (n)              53.2 (50)                       47.4 (109)                    0.392
  Hypertension, % (n)        31.9 (30)                       60.0 (138)                    \<0.001
  Diabetes Mellitus, % (n)   5.3 (5)                         23.5 (54)                     \<0.001
  Dyslipedemia, % (n)        36.2 (34)                       64.8 (149)                    \<0.001
  BMI (SD)                   24.5 (2.6)                      25.4 (3.0)                    0.007
  Smoking, % (n)             6.4 (6)                         21.7 (50)                     0.001
  Drinking, % (n)            14.9 (14)                       17.4 (40)                     0.626
  HCY level, umol/l (SD)     14.6 (4.9)                      16.2 (6.3)                    0.024

###### 

Characteristics of patients with or without SVD.

                             Patients without SVD (n = 144)   Patients with SVD (n = 180)   P
  -------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------
  Age, years (SD)            58.7 (6.9)                       73.4 (8.4)                    \<0.001
  Female, % (n)              47.9 (69)                        50.0 (90)                     0.738
  Hypertension, % (n)        28.5 (41)                        70.6 (127)                    \<0.001
  Diabetes Mellitus, % (n)   14.6 (21)                        21.1 (38)                     0.148
  Dyslipedemia, % (n)        56.3 (81)                        56.7 (102)                    \>0.999
  BMI (SD)                   25.1 (2.9)                       25.2 (2.9)                    0.653
  Smoking, % (n)             11.8 (17)                        21.7 (39)                     0.026
  Drinking, % (n)            17.4 (25)                        16.1 (29)                     0.767
  HCY level, umol/l (SD)     13.5 (4.0)                       17.5 (6.6)                    \<0.001

###### 

Logistic regression for predicting LVD.

                       OR       95% CI         P
  -------------------- -------- -------------- ---------
  Age (years)          1.138    1.087-1.190    \<0.001
  Sex                  0.645    0.334-1.246    0.191
  Hypertension         2.193    1.108-4.339    0.024
  Diabetes Mellitus    11.496   3.677-35.940   \<0.001
  Dyslipidemia         5.823    2.894-11.717   \<0.001
  Smoking              3.715    1.192-11.577   0.024
  Drinking             0.933    0.388-2.245    0.878
  BMI                  1.075    0.958-1.205    0.218
  HCY level (umol/l)   1.058    0.994-1.126    0.075
  SVD                  0.592    0.237-1.478    0.261

###### 

Logistic regression for predicting SVD.

                       OR      95% CI         P
  -------------------- ------- -------------- ---------
  Age (years)          1.338   1.248-1.434    \<0.001
  Sex                  0.626   0.273-1.435    0.269
  Hypertension         4.935   2.143-11.364   \<0.001
  Diabetes Mellitus    1.795   0.583-5.524    0.308
  Dyslipidemia         1.012   0.397-2.583    0.980
  Smoking              2.513   0.786-8.034    0.120
  Drinking             0.597   0.192-1.855    0.373
  BMI                  1.079   0.925-1.258    0.335
  HCY level (umol/l)   1.315   1.193-1.450    \<0.001
  LVD                  0.522   0.1881.447     0.211
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